




Great Goddess, the Greatest among gods. Feminine Deity, whose main reincarnations 
were Aphrodite, Venus, Ishtar, Mokosh and Freya. Thousands years ago the Great 
Goddess’ worshipers and priests in almost all cultures and civilizations discovered her 
sacrament, her divine part lying hidden in her Angels’ vaginas, Yonis. Priestess of the 
Goddess had found Angels among women, took saint vaginal lactobacillus, the Divine 
sacrament, and combined it with water, malts and yeast, creating first sour ale. This sour 
ale with Angels’ yoni lactobacillus was a new secret sacrament of Great Goddess, 
produced and drunk by Her followers, who set up a secret order – the Order of Yoni – 
which destiny is to worship the Goddess by finding her Angels, taking their yoni 
lactobacillus, making the sacramental beer and drinking it.

Now, thousands years after its establishment, the Order still finds Angels of the Great 
Goddess, and using modern lab technology takes, isolates and multiplies their yoni 
sacramental lactobacillus, enabling the usage of it in modern breweries in safe way. 
Thus, the Order offers divine sacrament, the Yoni beer, enabling people to contact the 
Great Goddess through Her Angels yonis’ sacrament.









       6-9 st. °C 
       42-48 st.°F
Plato 18 
ABV / Alc. / Alk. 8%
500ml 
(16,9 Fl. Oz.)

VAGINAL IMPERIAL BIÈRE DE CHAMPAGNE

Yoni beer, the sacrament of the Order of Yoni, is full of 
divine aspects, femininity, sensuality, charm, passion 
and lust due to the usage of vaginal yoni lactobacillus 
of Great Goddess’ Angels in the brewing process.

Water, pilsener barley malt, candied sugar, hops 
(American Cascade and Polish Marynka), champagne 
yeasts, lactobacillus bacteria

Gentle sour  
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Both beers are brewed in the Imperial Sour Biere de 
Champagne style, what means the usage of a noble French 
Champagne yeast, lactic acid bacteria, 18 Plato, and finally, 
8% of alcohol.

French yeast from the Champagne region shifts the bouquet 
of taste toward a Champagne, so beer sommeliers put the 
beer between a Champagne and Belgian wheat ale style, 
Witbier /Biere Blanche. 

The yeast are accompanied with lactobacillus that adds a 
little of sourness. It has to be highlighted that, although the 
beer has 8% of alcohol, its complexed taste makes the alcohol 
almost imperceptible.





 



Now free your fantasies and imagine that

with a magic wand you can close it in one

bottle of beer. The golden drink brewed with 

her lure and grace and flavored with instincts. 

Imagine the beer which every sip is a randez- 

vous with this hot woman of your dreams…

she hugs you and kiss you gently, looking

straight into your eyes… 

How much would you give for that beer?  

 



Yoni beer, the sacrament of the Order of Yoni, is full of divine aspects, femininity, 
sensuality, charm, passion and sexuality due to the usage of vaginal lactobacillus of 
Great Goddess’ Angels in the brewing process. Vaginal bacteria of our goddesses, 
Monique and Paulina, are accompaniated with noble French Champagne yeast. As 
an effect, we offer you an unique, amazingly tasty beer. 



SHE IS IN THE BEER  
LITERALLY

Contains
WOMAN’S 

ESSENCE






